Fiennes House Update
We approach the Easter break reflecting on another two terms of this academic year. We have seen an improvement in
attendance which is fantastic, may this continue. There has been a shift in behaviour, for the most being extremely
positive which reflects well on the students and the House. We have had some changes over the past term with Mrs Smith
being poorly and Mrs Houston stepping into Fiennes as acting Guidance Manager; the students have all responded well to
Mrs Houston and welcomed her into the team with open arms. I would like to thank Mrs Houston for all her hard work
and commitment to supporting Fiennes House students, you will be missed. We look forward to welcoming Mrs Smith
back after the Easter break.
Fiennes House students have been preparing for the House Drama competition which will take place at the end of this
current term with the help and guidance from Miss Griffiths and Miss Aird – We wish those taking part the best of luck
and we look forward to reporting on this in our next newsletter.

Fiennes House Praise for Excellence
The following students have received a certificate for their
efforts in a number of areas within the school.
It gives me great pleasure in congratulating the following
students.
 Oliver Jeffrey

 Harry Kedge

 Rosie Dovibua

 Alfie Harris

 Dylan Spratley

 Holly Yorke

 Malik Morris

 Albert Stroie

 Ilayda Karakartal

 Caitlyn Dykes

 Ciaren Ellen

 Alisha Tilbury

 Caitlyn Smith

 Emma Baker

 Selihom Henos

 David Inglebrecht

 Chyna Ellis

 Brandon Sheridan

 Sophie Turner



Upcoming in Terms 5 &6
 Year 11 Summer Examinations to begin
 Year 10 Work Experience to begin
 Year 8 and Year 9 Debating competition to start
 Year 8 Options & Consultation Evening

We would like to wish Mrs Adamczewski and her
partner all the best for their expected arrival.

Congratulations to Cieran Payne for being
selected to represent South Kent Boys U14
Hockey Academy.

 Fiennes House Charity day
 Final CARD day
 Sports Day

Fiennes House Charity Day
Fiennes House will be raising money for the Ronald
McDonald Charity who provides a ‘home away from
home’ service for parents with children who are in
hospital.
We are very honoured to be supporting this particular
charity that supported one of our very own Fiennes
House tutors.
More information regarding ways to donate will follow.

Tutor Group of the term
Each break we always nominate a tutor group of
the term. I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate G2 for their efforts over the last two
terms. G2 students have consistently
demonstrated hard work and commitment to
Fiennes House events.
Mrs Houston and I would
like to wish all of our
Fiennes House students and
their families a very Happy
Easter and a safe break. We
look forward to continuing
to achieve great things in
terms 4 and 5.

G2 Reward Trip
2017
Winner of £1000 trip
Best attendance in terms
1 and 2
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